
Worship Arts 
Toolbox



Most church services are hung on this skeleton

Music

Message

Offering



Music Directors or Music Coordinators handle 

the music



Occasionally we 

might venture into 

liturgical dance or a 

holiday skit



And if the church industry 

in the US were doing well, 

we’d leave it at that.

But it’s not.



Revitalizing our worship is about more than music



What else is there?



Drama

Movement 

Projection

Architecture  

Interior design 

Iconography

Let’s look at the toolbox

Sound

Stations/Interactives

Installations

Vestments

Text

Hypnotics

Taste and smells

Elementals

Organics, plant

Organics, animal

Danger/stakes

Time shifting

Cultural symbols



sketch, scene, play 

monologue, oratory 

rap, silent nativity 

Drama



dance, mudra, ASL 

processional, altar call 

kneeling, standing 

bowing

Movement



lyrics, video, images 

dynamic backgrounds 

lighting, shadow, darkness 

stained glass, transparency 

Projection



size, context, seating 

flow, visibility, balance 

acoustics

Architecture



tapestries, banners 

textures, furniture 

draping, Gruen Effect

Interior Design



statuary, mural

mosaic, painting

Iconography



vocal and choral song, 

instrumental, drums 

clapping, reverb, silence  

Sound



altars, grottos

prayer stations 

meditation gardens 

Stations & 

Interactives



larger scale art 

seasonal variation 

altered ritual space

Installations



robes, stoles

shawls, beads 

badges, headdress

Vestments



poetry, scripture 

calligraphy, prose 

essay, exegesis

Text



mantra, chant, gong 

breath control, dizziness 

bowls & bells 

Hypnotics



wine, bread 

incense, offerings 

oils, candles  

Taste & Smell



fire, water, rock 

metal, wind, weather

temperature

Elementals



flowers, tree, vines 

berries, fruit, wood

Organics,

plant



feathers, bone 

blood, fur

horn, leather

Organics,

animal



danger, formality 

identity, sacrifice  

transformation 

Stakes



historical reference 

repetition, ancestry 

tradition, atavism

Time shifting



ethnic, demographic 

seasonal, regional 

Cultural symbols



Drama

Movement 

Projection

Architecture  

Interior design 

Iconography

Our tool box is huge

Sound

Stations/Interactives

Installations

Vestments

Text

Hypnotics

Taste and smells

Elementals

Organics, plant

Organic, animal

Danger/stakes

Time shifting

Cultural symbols



Are we relying on the same few tools over and over?



Most humans do fall into routine



But more daring “experiential worship”
can feel so awkward it induces embarrassment-chills



How do we hit that sweet spot?



Is it even possible?



This piece has 85 
origami butterflies, one 

for each child in this 
church’s youth program

and 300 origami stars, 
one for each family they 

serve from their food 
pantry each week 



This service featured 
“prophetic art” 

painted during a six 
minute contemporary 

praise song



This Prayer Shawl 
Ministry asks their 
youth to bless the 
shawls before they 
are sent to those 
who are ill or in 

mourning.  



This church holds an 
annual Burning Bowl 

ceremony, symbolizing 
release and transformation



For Mother’s Day, 
this one invited a 

professional dance 
troupe to improvise 
in their sanctuary 

space, exploring the 
concept of the 

Divine Feminine



This one does a 
Whitestone ceremony, 

symbolizing freedom and 
intention setting

The stones are Jerusalem 
stone, imported from Israel 

for this ritual 



For worship designers, as for any kind of designer

the point is not to use every tool in the toolbox



Our point is to facilitate a meaningful

encounter with the divine



What’s meaningful for this unique community?



A Worship Designer 

can’t answer that alone



- Call a 3-or-more meeting with senior ministry staff

- Identify current Worship Arts successes

- Discuss why these are meaningful

- Look at upcoming topics or seasonal themes

- Propose possibilities using less common toolbox tools

Suggested Method



- Call a 3-or-more meeting with senior ministry staff

Suggested Method

Increases accountability

Spreads the risk, earns buy-in



- Identify current Worship Arts successes

Suggested Method

Establishes common standards

Creates positive talk starters



- Discuss why these are meaningful

Suggested Method

Moves talk beyond surface tastes

Good singing isn’t the spiritual goal



- Look at upcoming topics or seasonal themes

Suggested Method

Allows senior minister to lead

Forces everyone to think ahead



- Propose possibilities using less common toolbox tools

Suggested Method

Allows “what if” creative collaboration 

without requiring logistical solutions yet 



Lastly,
go research how to use those tools

skillfully



Skill is what makes a gesture spiritually satisfying

rather than distracting or appropriative



Skill is only ever relative to the target, though

If the target thinks it’s cool, 

then you are skilled enough



The Worship Arts Designer 

needs to know what’s cool 

and what’s cringey 

for their own community



Learn more in Part III, Stations and Metaphors,

about interactive and experiential worship 


